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1. Introduction  
The very close competition between the steel fabricators accelerates the continuous 

development of structural systems and design methods in the field of civil engineering. The 
cost of the secondary structural elements and the cladding system can significant in the total 
price of an industrial type building; it can be reach the half of the total cost. So the 
development of purlin-roof systems can affect remarkable savings to the steel fabricator. In 
my PhD dissertation I summarize my experimental and numerical research work on the field 
of cold-formed thin-walled roof systems, which is inspired and supported by the industrial 
partners of the Department of Structural Engineering of BME. 

The main components of an industrial type building are: 
(i)  the main frame which are typically produced by tapered welded I- or hot rolled 

section; 
(ii)  the secondary structural elements, usually cold-formed thin-walled Z/C-purlins and 

wall beams;  
(iii)  the cladding systems such as trapezoidal sheeting or floating panels and 
(iv)  supplementary elements such as anti-sag bars and flying sag systems.  
Figure 1 shows a typical cold-formed thin-walled roof system: overlapped purlins with 

trapezoidal sheeting and anti-sag bars. 
In my dissertation I concentrate on the structural problems of: 
(i)  compressed cold-formed thin-walled Z- and C-section members; 
(ii)  continuous Z-purlins and 
(iii)  anti-sag system elements of the roof system. 
The basis of the research method is experimental study; by the evaluation of test results, 

the behaviour modes and the test based design resistances are derived and new design 
methods are proposed. Shell finite element models are built in parallel with the experimental 
tests. As a summary of the research an algorithm and a computer program is developed that is 
able to join together the experimental and nonlinear shell FE model based design methods of 
cold-formed thin-walled roof systems. 

 

 
 

Figure 1. Typical cold-formed thin-walled roof system: components and loads 
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2. Summary of the research program 

2.1 Z/C cold-formed thin-walled members in compression 
The secondary structural elements – Z-purlins – carry surface loads from the roof such as 

self-weight or snow load and axial forces from the following effects: 
- wind load on the end wall, 
- compressed members of the wind bracing system, 
- lateral support of the main frame, 
- in plane forces of the roof from earthquake effect. 

The usual structural arrangements of purlins and the presence of axial force leads to the 
following questions on the behaviour modes: 

- local, distortional and global stability behaviour of compressed Z-section, 
- interaction of compressed Z-section members and cladding system, 
- local stability behaviour of the overlapped zones under compression. 

The behaviour modes of compressed cold-formed thin-walled members are widely 
analysed previously by both theoretical and experimental studies. The buckling modes of 
cold-formed thin-walled members are the local, distortional and global modes. These modes 
can be analysed by Generalized Beam Theory (GBT), by Finite Strip Method (FSM) or by 
Finite Element Method (FE). According to the prevalent usage of compressed cold-formed 
thin-walled C-sections, its behaviour is deeply analysed comparing to the compressed  
Z-sections. Hardly any publications can be found in the literature on experimental analysis of 
Z-sections; only one paper is focusing on the local buckling of the web of Z-sections. 
Furthermore, in the Eurocode 3, design method on single Z-sections with assumption on the 
presence of full end-plate exists only. 

The aim of the current research is to identify the behaviour modes of compressed Z-
sections by experimental tests and derive the test based design resistances under different 
supporting conditions. 

An experimental research program is completed on cold-formed Z-section compressed 
members in the Structural Laboratory of the Department of Structural Engineering of BME. 
In the experimental program 24 specimens are studied having different lengths (800, 2000 and 
3600 mm); different lateral supports (with or without trapezoidal sheeting) and single or 
double section. The obtained stability phenomena are the interaction of local, distortional and 
global buckling modes. Figure 2 shows the pure failure modes. The results are evaluated in 
details; the behaviour modes are identified and characterised. Typical force-displacement 
curves correspond to the pure failure modes are presented in Figure 3. The tendencies of the 
measured ultimate loads show decrease by increasing the member length, due to global 
buckling, in case of specimens without lateral support, Figure 4a. In case of members with 
trapezoidal sheeting lateral restraint, the tendencies shows nearly uniform ultimate loads, for 
various member lengths, Figure 4b. The test based design resistances of the specimens are 
determined for practical application purpose.  

The results of this part of the research are summarized in Theses 1. 
Design method based on shell finite element models for welded or hot-rolled members is 

included in European standards. They deal with question of standardized finite element 
methods and the various analysis levels, respectively; however in case of cold-formed 
members no exact definition on the application on equivalent geometrical imperfections exists. 
This numerical problem led to the next research phase of cold-formed thin-walled members. 



 

Figure 2. Failure modes: 

Figure 3. 

Figure 4. Measured ultimate loads: (a) without and (b)

(a) 

(b) 
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2.2 Identification of FE buckling modes 
It is well known that taking into consideration of geometric imperfections in modeling has 

primary importance in case of numerical simulations of thin-walled steel members. One 
possible method for modeling of geometrical imperfection is to apply the result of instability 
analysis in the geometric model of the structure with the typical local, distortional and global 
buckling modes. If the member consists of thin plates, such as cold-formed steel products, not 
only global buckling, but also local and distortional buckling, as well as various interacted 
buckling modes, may play major role in the ultimate behaviour of the member and therefore 
in the design philosophy, respectively. 

Due to the advances of computational technology the handling of instability analysis of 
complex FE models is not a problem anymore, as far as the calculation of buckling modes and 
the associated critical forces are concerned. The new facilities bring new numerical problems. 
An important one is that shell finite element method produces large number of buckling 
modes most of which are interacted. Thus, it is the user who has to manually identify those 
modes where the interaction seems to be weak, since the “pure” modes are the ones on which 
the classical design approaches are based. Therefore, an automatic buckling mode 
identification method is required.  

Two numerical methods are developed which can recognize and classify the buckling 
modes of thin-walled members. The most common evaluation of these modes is the visual 
observation where the decision of the classification – if it can made at all – highly dependent 
on the experience of the engineer. In the proposed method, an automatic recognition 
algorithm replaces the visual observation. The algorithm collects and arranges the nodal 
displacements in representative cross-section points along the member, and by the analysis of 
ordered data classifies the buckling modes into pure buckling modes. Figure 5 illustrate 
typical buckling modes analysed by the developed algorithm. 

   

  

Figure 5. Deformation of the edges: (a) local, (b) distortional, (c) flexural-torsional and 
(d) torsional 

(a) (b) 

(c) (d) 
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Figure 6b shows the effect of FE mesh 
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The other method developed together by Sándor Ádány is based on the approximation of 
modes by the base functions of the constrained Finite Strip Method. The 

participation of the pure modes in the shell FE buckling modes are also obtained by the 
classification method. A parametric study is carried out on C- and Z-section 
analyse the accuracy of the proposed method. 

There are differences between the FE method and FSM disretization of a structural element. 
The FE method discretizes the model both in the cross-section and along the member. The 
deformation and other parameters are calculated by local base functions of the FE method. 
The FSM uses local base function in the cross-section only while trigonometric (in this 
research sinusoidal) functions are used along the member. This type of 
determines the limited application of the FSM method; however the pure buckling modes of a 

walled prismatic member can be generated. The proposed 
 can be regarded as possible deformation modes of 

distortional or local buckling. These modal base functions then are used to approximate 
displacements calculated by a shell-element based finite element buckling analysis, which 

approximate mode identification. Figure 6a shows the FE (
) deformation that are in good correlation. 

Classification: (a) FE and the approximated deformation and 
on the accuracy of the method in case of FSM-like boundary condition

shows the effect of FE mesh on the accuracy of the method
section discretization significantly enhances the accuracy of approximations, and 
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that the required minimal mesh density highly depends on how many buckling modes are 
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By parametric analysis of the presented cases it can be concluded that 
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the shell finite element model, nonlinear simulations are carried out to follow the 

The new research results on buckling mode identifications are presented in Thesis 2. 
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2.3 Continuous purlins with overlap 
The overlap is a typical structural arrangement of a continuous cold-formed thin-walled  

Z-purlin system, as shown in Figure 7a. Previous research studies have a focus on the 
connection zone of continuous purlins, especially on the end of the overlap behaviour. Wide 
ranges of tests are carried out on overlapped purlins with different overlap length and bolt 
numbers, differing from the structural arrangement used in the current research. 

Due to the complex detail of the overlap the design resistance and overlap rigidity can be 
defined only by experimental tests according to Eurocode 3. Series of experimental test is 
needed for checking (i) the end of overlap due to the different bending moment and shear 
force ratios and (ii) the middle of the overlap due to the different bending moment and 
transverse force ratios and (iii) the end support of a continuous purlin for transverse force. 
Figure 7b shows the investigated details.  

The purpose of the research is to analyse the overlap and end support behaviour of a 
continuous purlin system in specific cases by experimental tests and to derive the test based 
design resistances and overlap rigidity. Altogether 84 experimental tests are completed. The 
test arrangements can be seen in Figure 8. 

 

 

Figure 7. Structural detail of the (a) overlap zone and the (b) tested locations  

 

Figure 8. Test arrangements: loading frame, end of overlap detail and end support tests 
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As the result of the experimental 
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As the result of the experimental research, pure and interacted failure modes 
the investigated structural details and the 

used to develop a design method for the end of overlap. Eq. 
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2.4 Anti-sag system elements
Structural problem: in cold

usually applied in the roof plane 
(i) ensure lateral support for the lower flange of the purlins in midbays,
(ii)  derive the roof in-plane forces to the main frame from the in

the loads, from the stressed skin forces and from earthquake excitation.
The component of the anti-
(i) cold-formed U-section sag channels with large openings in the web
(ii)  adjustable sag channel for irregular purlin spacings,
(iii)  peak elements between the two roof planes and 
(iv) flying sag system built from tie rod elements to transfer the forces to the main 

frames. 
The design of these special elements due to the special structural arrangements and joints is 

not covered by standards and 
literature. 

The purpose of the research is to determine t
resistances of the anti-sag system 

The experimental test program contains altogether 
length (1350 and 1550 mm) and web (with or without punch outs)
tension; 6 adjustable piece of the sag channels
channel tests (6, 10 and 20% roof slope) under
system (in symmetrical and unsymmetrical 
details of the flying sag system is improved based on the test results and 2
are carried out on the new system. 
components. 

Figure 13 shows the typical force
tests showed similar failure modes for tension in the bolted connection of the sag channels, 
and the failure mode under compression was flexural

The shell finite element model of the 
necessary equivalent geometrical imperfections for 
verification of the experimental tests. 

The results are of this research is summarized in 

Figure 11.

Bolts 
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elements 
cold-formed thin-walled roof systems additional bracings are 

applied in the roof plane – called anti-sag system – to evolve the following effects:
support for the lower flange of the purlins in midbays,

plane forces to the main frame from the in-plane components of 
the loads, from the stressed skin forces and from earthquake excitation.

-sag system is shown in Figure 11: 
section sag channels with large openings in the web

adjustable sag channel for irregular purlin spacings, 
peak elements between the two roof planes and  
flying sag system built from tie rod elements to transfer the forces to the main 

The design of these special elements due to the special structural arrangements and joints is 
nd previous experimental study is not found in the 

of the research is to determine the behaviour modes and 
sag system elements of thin-walled roof system.  

The experimental test program contains altogether 72 tests: 17 sag channels with various 
length (1350 and 1550 mm) and web (with or without punch outs) under

djustable piece of the sag channels under compression and tension
(6, 10 and 20% roof slope) under compression and tension; and

symmetrical and unsymmetrical arrangements) under tension.
details of the flying sag system is improved based on the test results and 2
are carried out on the new system. Figure 12 shows the test arrangements 

shows the typical force-displacement curves under compression and tension.
tests showed similar failure modes for tension in the bolted connection of the sag channels, 

mpression was flexural-torsional buckling.  
The shell finite element model of the cold-formed U-section is developed and the 

necessary equivalent geometrical imperfections for virtual tests are determined by the 
verification of the experimental tests.  

The results are of this research is summarized in Thesis 4. 

Figure 11. Main parts of the sag system 
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tests showed similar failure modes for tension in the bolted connection of the sag channels, 

section is developed and the 
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Test arrangements: (a) sag channel test, (b) peak element test and flying sag 
symmetrical and (d) unsymmetrical arrangement
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2.5 FE and experimental based design methodology of roof system 
Previously various structural problems of cold-formed thin-walled roof system 

components are solved by experimental and numerical analysis. Henceforward complex 
structural problem, the restraint effect of the cladding to the purlin is analysed. Different types 
of cladding systems are exist in the industry that represent rotational and lateral restraint to 
the purlin which must be handled in the design. The rotational restraint effect of the cladding 
system to the behaviour of Z-purlins is analysed by analytical, experimental and numerical 
methods previously. Eurocode 3 handles the restraining effect of the sheeting by rotational 
spring on the top flange of the purlin; and the buckling of unrestrained flange is calculated as 
a beam on elastic foundation. It can be concluded that the structural arrangement of cold-
formed thin-walled roof systems are very complex, which leads to complicated behaviour 
modes and require sophisticated design methodology.  

The main purpose of the dissertation is to develop a complex design method of cold-
formed thin-walled roof systems that is applicable for practical design purpose. A target 
program, called PurlinFED, is developed in Matlab, what can prepare the data and complete 
the analysis for design of roof systems. The available design methods implemented in the 
program are shown in a flowchart in Figure 14. 

The developed algorithm is able to model the full roof system. The input data are as 
follows (i) section: parametric or standardized C- and Z-sections; (ii) geometry: spans, purlin 
distances, overlap lengths, places of purlins, places of anti-sag bars and roof slope; (iii) 
material: linear elastic, linear elastic-hardening plastic material model; (iv) cladding: 
parametric or unique floating or trapezoidal sheeting and (v) loads: support conditions and 
various surface loads. Three design methods are implemented into the program. In the first 
method the internal force distribution is calculated on a self-developed beam model and the 
refinement of the standardized design method by the research results is performed. The 
experimentally determined overlap rigidity is implemented in the internal force calculation 
and the checking of the end of overlap and end support resistances are based on the proposed 
design methods. 

 

Figure 14. PurlinFED algorithm 

2 1 3 
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The full model of the roof systems takes into consideration the actual rotational rigidity of 
the cladding system where the slenderness of the purlin can be determined by instability 
analysis of the shell FE model. The automatic buckling mode classifications helps to choose 
the pure lateral torsional buckling mode and the reduction factor is calculated for design. This 
design method is the second in the algorithm. 

The most complex design method is the nonlinear simulation of imperfect shell finite 
element models; design method 3 in PurlinFED. The Eurocode 3 design methods details the 
application of shell finite elements, the size of the equivalent geometrical imperfections and 
the material models. In the Eurocode 3-1-3 standard no equivalent geometrical imperfection is 
specified for cold-formed members, so experimentally verified imperfection sensitivity 
analysis is needed. The model of the roof system summarizes the experiences on finite 
element modeling of cold-formed thin-walled members gathered during my research.  

Two types of roof systems can be modeled: roof with trapezoidal sheeting and roof with 
floating cladding system. The application of the shell model is shown on a segment of a roof 
system that consists of three purlins, as it can be seen in Figure 15.  

To illustrate the applicability of the proposed algorithm, the results are compared 
qualitatively to the ultimate behaviour of a special purlin-cladding system studied by a full-
scale experimental program.  

The research on FE based design method is summarized in Thesis 5. 

 
 

Figure 15. FE model details of the floating roof  
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3. New scientific results 

3.1 The theses of the PhD dissertation in English 
The presented research and its scientific results can be summarized as follows: 

Thesis 1 

I worked out and completed an experimental test program on compressed cold-formed 
thin-walled cold-formed Z-section members by different lateral support conditions and load 
introduction, which are not analysed previously.  

a) I experimentally defined the local, distortional and global behaviour modes of 
single Z-section members under compression.  

b) I defined the behaviour modes of compressed Z-section members laterally restraint 
by trapezoidal sheeting.  

c) I analysed the behaviour of overlapped zone of short double Z-section members 
under compression.  

Based on the experimental results I defined the test based design resistances of the studied 
compressed Z-section members.  

Thesis 2 

I developed a shell finite element model to be able to follow the behaviour of compressed 
Z-section members. By the model I completed an imperfection sensitivity analysis by 
geometrical and material nonlinear analysis. The equivalent geometrical imperfection was 
chosen according to the buckling modes of the model. I determined the effect of various types 
of buckling modes to the stiffness, the ultimate load and the ultimate behaviour of the 
structure. The classification of the buckling modes was performed by two ways: 

a) I worked out a method for the classification of the eigenmodes of shell finite 
element models, based on the geometrical definition of the buckling modes. The 
algorithm of the proposed method is built in a computer program developed for the 
FE analysis of cold-formed thin-walled roof systems. 

b) I performed a parametric study on classification of eigenmodes of thin-walled C-
and Z-section by base functions of the constrained Finite Strip Method. I 
determined the participation of local, distortional and global buckling modes in 
case of various support conditions and mesh density and I proved the applicability 
of the method. 

Thesis 3 

I worked out and completed an experimental test program on various components of a 
continuous Z-purlin system. The speciality of the structural arrangement of the overlapped 
joint can be described as follows: (i) the width of the two flanges are the same, so the 
connection is prestressed and tight, (ii) the diameter of the holes of the bolts between the two 
purlins are significantly higher than the diameter of the bolts, and (iii) there is no bolt at the 
middle of the overlap in the web. I determined and characterized the behaviour modes and the 
test based design resistances for the following cases: 

a) I determined the test based design resistance of the end of overlap for various 
bending moment and shear force ratios. Based on the results I worked out a 
Eurocode 3 based design method for bending moment shear force interaction at the 
end of overlap.  

b) I determined the test based design resistances of the middle of the overlap for 
various bending moment and transverse force ratios. Based on the results I proved 
that the Eurocode 3 design method is applicable for the overlap region.  
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c) I determined the test based design resistances of the end support of a continuous 
purlin system. Based on the results I proposed the modification of the Eurocode 
design method. 

I developed shell finite element model of the applied overlap joint and I characterized the 
behaviour modes of the end-of-overlap and overlap support zones by the applied numerical 
studies. 

Thesis 4 

I worked out and performed an experimental test program for anti-sag elements of a cold-
formed thin-walled roof system. I characterized the behaviour modes and determined the test 
based design resistances of the following components: 

a) Cold-formed thin-walled U-shape sag channel under compression and tension. Two 
configurations are analysed: web with or without large openings. 

b) Adjustable piece element of the sag channel under compression and tension. I 
characterized the behaviour modes of the adjustable elements for various bolt 
positions. 

c) Peak element of the sag channel under compression and tension in case of various 
roof slopes. 

d) Flying sag systems in symmetrical and unsymmetrical structural arrangements.  
I developed a shell finite element model of the sag channel. I characterized the failure 

modes of the model and determined the equivalent geometrical imperfection by virtual tests. 

Thesis 5 

I worked out the bases and the algorithm of a complex design methodology of cold-formed 
thin-walled roof systems. The design method joins together the (i) test based design 
resistances of the components that have no standardized background and (ii) the Eurocode 3 
based nonlinear simulation on imperfect shell finite element models. The developed algorithm 
– called PurlinFED – contains three design levels for roof systems:  

a) beam model extended with the experimentally determined overlap rigidity and 
proposed design methods for end of overlap and end support, 

b) beam model extended with the shell finite element based buckling analysis, where 
the slenderness are determined from the full FE model of the roof system that 
contains the real rotational support provided by the cladding system to the purlin, 
and 

c) shell finite element model, where material and geometrical nonlinear simulations 
are carried out on imperfect model, the imperfections are based on the buckling 
modes of the purlin, which is classified by the built in buckling mode recognition 
algorithm. 
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3.2 The theses of the PhD dissertation in Hungarian 
Az ismertetett kutatás és annak tudományos eredményei a következőképpen foglalhatók 

össze: 

1. tézis 

Megterveztem és végrehajtottam egy kísérleti programot eddigiekben nem vizsgált hidegen 
alakított vékonyfalú Z-szelvényű nyomott elemek vizsgálatára különböző oldalirányú 
megtámasztási viszonyok és speciális erőbevezetés esetén: 

a) Kísérleti úton meghatároztam oldalirányban megtámasztatlan Z-szelvényű elemek 
lokális, torzulásos horpadás, illetve globális stabilitásvesztési módjait. 

b) Meghatároztam egyik övén trapézlemezzel megtámasztott Z-szelvényű nyomott 
elemek viselkedési módjait. 

c) Rövid, dupla Z-szelvényű próbatestek segítségével elemeztem az átlapolás 
környékének viselkedését nyomó igénybevételre. 

A kísérleti eredmények alapján meghatároztam a vizsgált nyomott Z-szelvényű elemek 
tervezési ellenállását.  

2. tézis 

Nyomott Z-szelvényű elemek viselkedésének modellezésére felületszerkezeti végeselemes 
modellt dolgoztam ki. A felületszerkezeti modellen anyagi- és geometriai nemlinearitás 
figyelembevételével imperfekció érzékenységi vizsgálatsorozatot hajtottam végre. A 
helyettesítő geometriai imperfekciót a modell sajátalakjai alapján vettem fel és 
meghatároztam azok hatását a szerkezet viselkedésére: merevség, teherbírás és tönkremeneteli 
mód. A sajátalakok elemzését kétféleképpen hajtottam végre: 

a) Módszert dolgoztam ki a felületszerkezeti végeselemes modell sajátalakjainak 
osztályozására az alap kihajlási és horpadási alakok geometriai definíciója alapján. 
A javasolt módszer algoritmusát beépítettem egy vékonyfalú tetőszerkezetek 
modellezését végző saját fejlesztésű számítógépes programba. 

b) Paraméteres vizsgálatsorozatot hajtottam végre vékonyfalú C- és Z-szelvények 
felületszerkezeti végeselemes modelljének sajátalakjainak osztályozására 
végessávos bázisfüggvények segítségével. Az osztályozás segítségével 
meghatároztam a lokális, a torzulásos horpadás és globális kihajlási alakok 
részarányát különböző megtámasztási viszonyok és hálósűrűség esetén, és 
bizonyítottam a módszer alkalmazhatóságát. 

3. tézis 

Megterveztem és végrehajtottam egy kísérleti programot folytatólagos Z-szelemenek 
különböző komponenseinek vizsgálatára. Az átlapolt kapcsolatot az alábbi speciális szerkezeti 
kialakításban vizsgáltam: (i) a Z-szelemenek övszélessége azonos, ezért az átlapolást 
összefeszítéssel kell kialakítani, (ii) a két szelement összekapcsoló csavarok lyukátmérője 
jelentősen nagyobb a csavarátmérőnél, illetve (iii) az átlapolás közepén a gerincben nincs 
csavar. Erre a szerkezeti kialakításra meghatároztam a viselkedési módokat és a tervezési 
teherbírás értékeket az alábbiak szerint: 

a) Meghatároztam az átlapolás végének tervezési ellenállását különböző nyomaték és 
nyíróerő arányok esetén. Az eredmények alapján az átlapolás végének nyomaték és 
nyíróerő interakciójának számítására Eurocode 3 alapú méretezési eljárást 
dolgoztam ki. 

b) Meghatároztam az átlapolás közepének tervezési ellenállását különböző nyomaték 
és reakcióerő arányok esetén. Az eredmények alapján igazoltam, hogy az Eurocode 
3 szabványos méretezési eljárása alkalmazható az átlapolás közepének méretezésre. 
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c) Külön vizsgálati programot dolgoztam ki egy szélső támasz feletti Z-szelemen 
beroppanásának vizsgálatára. A kísérletek alapján meghatároztam a viselkedési 
módjait és tervezési ellenállás értékeket. Az eredmények alapján javaslatot tettem 
az Eurocode 3 alapú méretezési eljárás módosítására. 

Kidolgoztam az alkalmazott átlapolás csomópont felületszerkezeti végeselemes modelljét 
és a végrehajtott numerikus vizsgálatokkal jellemeztem az átlapolás végének és a 
támaszkörnyezet viselkedési módjait. 

4. tézis 

Megterveztem és végrehajtottam egy kísérleti programot könnyűszerkezetes 
tetőszerkezetek kiegészítő elemeinek a vizsgálatára. Meghatároztam a vizsgált elemek 
viselkedési módjait és a tervezési ellenállásait az alábbiak szerint. 

a) Hidegen alakított vékonyfalú U-szelvényű szelemenkifüggesztő elem nyomásra és 
húzásra, kétféle konfigurációban: nagyméretű kivágással a gerincben, illetve 
kivágás nélkül.  

b) Állítható szelemenkifüggesztő elem nyomásra és húzásra, különböző 
csavarpozíciók esetén.  

c) Taréj eleme a szelemenkifüggesztő rendszernek nyomásra és húzásra különböző 
tetőhajlások esetén. 

d) A szelemen kifüggesztő rendszer rúdjai húzásra, szimmetrikus és nem 
szimmetrikus elrendezésben. 

Kidolgoztam a nyomott szelemenkifüggesztő elem felületszerkezeti végeselemes modelljét. 
Jellemeztem a modell tönkremeneteli módjait és meghatároztam virtuális kísérletekkel a 
helyettesítő geometriai imperfekcióit. 

5. tézis 

Kidolgoztam az alapjait és az algoritmusát könnyűszerkezetes tetők összetett méretezési 
módszerének. A méretezési módszer összekapcsolja a (i) kísérleti alapú ellenállásokat, 
amelyekhez nincsen szabványos háttér és (ii) az Eurocode 3 alapú imperfekt modellen alapuló 
nemlineáris szimulációt. A kifejlesztett algoritmus – PurlinFED – három különböző 
méretezési szintet tartalmaz tetőszerkezetekre vonatkozóan: 

a) rúdmodell kiegészítve a kísérleti úton meghatározott átlapolás merevségekkel és a 
javasolt méretezési eljárásokkal az átlapolás végére és a szélső támaszra 
vonatkozóan,  

b) rúdmodell kiegészítve héj végeselemes alapú stabilitásvizsgálattal, ahol a 
karcsúságot a teljes tetőszerkezet végeselemes modelljéből határozható meg, ami 
figyelembe veszi a burkolat valós megtámasztó hatását a szelemenre,  

c) héj végeselemes modell, ahol az anyagi és geometriai nemlineáris számítás 
imperfekt modellen alapul, az imperfekciókat a sajátalakokból származnak, 
melyeket a beépített osztályozó algoritmus segítségével választhatók ki. 
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4. Applications and proposal for further studies 

4.1 Direct application 
The different test based design values and interaction curves of the overlapped connection 

are directly used in the daily design practice of Lindab-Astron companies. The results are 
built in the purlin design program developed by the team of Professor F. Werner in Bauhaus 
University Weimar, Germany. The stiffness characteristics of the overlap zone are also 
implemented. The test based design values of the various elements of the anti-sag bar system 
is also implemented in the Astron design methodology. 

4.2 Further studies 
In general the presented results are parts of the ongoing research on modern roof systems. 

Regarding the compressed Z-section members the design method and the application of 
numerical models in the advanced design has to be furthermore studied. The classification of 
the eigenmodes of compressed members by the constrained FSM base functions has to be 
extending to special members with holes, to be able to apply more generally. Further research 
is needed to develop a method where the base functions comes from the FE method and it can 
be used for members with variable height and special support conditions, respectively. 

Although some experimental and numerical researchers completed on overlapped 
connections of continuous purlins for specific structural arrangements a reliable and robust FE 
model has to be investigated. The developed FE model can be the bases of a new design 
method of the overlap zone, which can be implemented in the standard design methodology. 

In case of the research of full roof systems the developed algorithm has to be extended 
with the new structural details and benchmark and parametric studies must be completed to 
prove the applicability of the design method. After that the advanced design method can be 
implemented into the design practice and can be applied to improve the structure and optimize 
purlin-roof systems. 

4.3 Indirect application 
The presented research method (experimental test – test based design – nonlinear 

simulation on shell finite element models) used in my research is also applied on other 
structural systems in the recent years, as follows.  

The global stability analysis of the Dunaújváros Danube arch-bridge: experimental 
analyses are carried out on the M=1:34 scale model of the bridge in the Structural Laboratory 
of the Department of Structural Engineering. Design method of arches for in-plane and out-of 
plane buckling are verified by the experimental tests. The verified design methods are applied 
on beam and shell finite element models of the bridge model and the real bridge. The global 
stability of the arch in the erection and final stages are designed by the global finite element 
models of the bridge. This global model is used to determine the vibration characteristics of 
the bridge for dynamic calculations (wind and earthquake). 

Global shell finite element model is developed for the M0 highway bridge also to check 
the stress distribution at various locations of the steel deck plate. 

The test based design values of horizontal bracing system connection to the column base 
are also determined by nonlinear finite element models for Butler company. 

Large numbers of numerical simulations are executed on shell finite element models of 
steel frames to check existing buildings by advanced design method for Astron company. 
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